UTSA Child Development Center Protocol on Coronavirus

Q: Is the Child Development Center operating on the posted schedule?
A: Yes. The Center is open Monday through Friday from 7:30 AM to 5:30 PM.

Q: How is Center monitoring children’s health?

Q: What will happen if staff member become ill during operating hours?
A: The staff member will be sent home immediately. The staff member may return to work with a doctor’s note stating he/she is not contagious.

Q: What will happen if a staff member becomes ill?
A: Staff will follow the university guidance: “If you are feeling sick, stay home. Communicate with your professor, supervisor, and family. Seek medical attention as necessary, either through Student Health Services or your healthcare provider”.

Q: What will happen if my child becomes ill during operating hours?
A: Parent will be notified immediately for the child to be picked up. The child may return to the Center with a doctor’s note stating he/she is not contagious.

Q: What kind of preventative measures are in place to minimize the spread of germs?
A: A hand sensitizing stand is located in the main entrance and a bottle is located on front lobby desk.
A: Handwashing required for children/staff when entering the classroom, wiping noses, before eating, coming into the building from the playground, and after using the bathroom/diaper changing.
A: Surfaces are frequently wiped down using approved products.
A: Each night the center is fully cleaned, using approved products.